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Abstract

ABSTRACT: The Micro-level Engineering, Economic, and Environmental Detail of Elec-
tricity (MEEDE, Version 2) dataset provides a unit-level representation of the United States
electricity sector based on public sources. The data draw on a disparate set of engineering,
environmental, and economic data, primarily from the Environmental Protection Agency and
the Department of Energy’s Energy Information Administration, to characterize all utility-scale
electric generating units in the U.S. in terms of their physical inputs of energy, outputs of elec-
tricity and pollution, generating and pollution control equipment configurations, and economic
costs (capital, labor, energy, and materials) associated with their operation. The combination
of complete unit-level physical details of the US grid with economic characteristics is a key
distinction between the MEEDE data and other publicly-available sources. The MEEDE data
provide a highly-valuable tool for generating descriptive statistics and supporting advanced
partial or general equilibrium modeling efforts that require technology-rich representations of
the U.S. electricity grid. We demonstrate how these data can be integrated into social account-
ing matrices for use in economy-wide modeling applications.
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1 Introduction

This methods report explains the construction and application of the second version of a detailed
dataset covering electricity generation in the United States based entirely on public sources: the
Micro-level Engineering, Economic, and Environmental Detail of Electricity (MEEDE). These data
provide a full economic and environmental profile of the physical equipment operating on the U.S.
electric grid in annual time series from 2013 to 2019.1 The detailed grid profile offered by the
MEEDE data is ideal for integration into partial and general equilibrium economic models. Toward
that end, this model documentation also provides a social accounting matrix sector disaggregation
and matrix balancing routine along with recommendations for general equilibrium model specifica-
tions for the electricity sector.

MEEDE is made up of power plant- and boiler- level information from various publicly-available
datasets provided by the Energy Information Administration (EIA), the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), and the National Renewable En-
ergy Laboratory (NREL). This includes: (1) engineering data such as boiler-to-pollution control
equipment configurations, boiler-level fuel consumption quantities, and generator electricity output;
(2) economic data on power plant capital and operating costs, and emissions control equipment-
related costs; and (3) environmental data on power plant emissions rates of various pollutants and
greenhouse gases.

This version of MEEDE is the successor to the MEEDE dataset released in 2016 for the data year
2013 (MEEDE Version 1). Unlike the first version, which only covered the electricity sector land-
scape of 2013, Version 2 includes seven years of data, from 2013 to 2019. Several other improvements
(detailed below) have been made in this update as well, including the use of continuously-monitored
emissions data collected by the Environmental Protection Agency and the application of electric-
ity sales information from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. As such, the outputs in
MEEDE Version 2 do not correspond directly with those from MEEDE Version 1 including for the
year 2013. This updated version provides a more complete snapshot of the U.S. electricity sector.

The combined physical and economic detail compiled in MEEDE is ideal for use in partial and
general equilibrium economic models. Unit level information in MEEDE observations can be ag-
gregated readily on a variety of plant characteristics such as fuel type, primve mover, pollution
controls, or location to generate prototypical plants for modeling purposes. Such “bottom-up”
aggregations pose unique challenges when used with economy-wide models, whose base data do
not comport with bottom-up information. Combining multiple sources of economic data for use
in general equilibrium models therefore requires a method to re-balance the aggregated sources for
micro-consistency. We develop a numerical algorithm to re-balance our social accounting matrices
with integrated bottom-up data.

This report is organized as follows. First, the Methods section presents the construction of the
MEEDE dataset in three subsections by the type of data: engineering, economic, or environmental.
Within each of these sections, we introduce the datasets by source and describe how the data is
assembled as well as any assumptions we make regarding the data. At the end of each of the three
sections, we provide a summary to describe the assembled data. In a fourth subsection, we discuss

1At the time of MEEDE Version 2’s release, the Energy Information Administration’s Forms 923 and 860 only
published data up to 2019.
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the full MEEDE dataset by presenting trends through time (from 2013 to 2019). We also discuss
how this MEEDE update differs from the 2013 version.

Second, the Applications section describes the integration of the bottom-up information provided
by the MEEDE dataset into a balanced social accounting matrix. We discuss the social account-
ing matrix identities, priors, disaggregation, and balancing routine. We conclude this section by
presenting recommendations for general equilibrium model specifications for the electricity sector.
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2 Methods

Data provided in national accounts present an aggregated electricity generation, transmission, and
distribution sector. Capturing the heterogeneity of production and abatement alternatives requires
a finer-grain representation, disaggregated along several dimensions to the level of generation abate-
ment technology types. To achieve this, we integrate the EIA Forms 923 and 860 data (U.S. Energy
Information Administration, 2021a,b), the NREL Annual Technology Baseline (ATB) generation
cost estimates (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2021), the EPA Integrated Planning Model
(IPM) abatement cost estimates (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2018), and EPA emissions
data to provide a comprehensive dataset covering 97 percent of electricity generation capacity in
the U.S. (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2021c).2 This covers almost 100 percent of all
U.S. power plant emissions and abatement activity, as the 3 percent comprising smaller-scale (i.e.,
not utility-scale) systems are primarily solar.

2.1 Engineering

2.1.1 Activity Data: Energy Information Administration Forms 923 and 860

Data Assembly

The MEEDE data rely most heavily on EIA Forms 923 and 860 for the years 2013 to 2019 (U.S.
Energy Information Administration, 2021a,b). These forms collect information from electricity gen-
erating units (EGUs) primarily under the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)
code 22 for Utilities (approximately 83 percent of all units), but also include data from other other
industries (U.S. Census Bureau, 2021; U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2021d).3 Form 923
data record activity levels of EGUs, including fuel use and net generation quantities. The data also
contain basic characteristics of each generating unit such as fuel type, prime mover, and location.
The Form 923 data provide 38 fuel types, which we collapse to 15 fuel codes. We do not collapse
the 18 unique prime movers.

Data from Form 923 page 1 summarize the total quantity of fuel input and electricity generation
output by fuel code, prime mover, and plant. From these data we were able to summarize generation
by fuel type, prime mover, and region. Table 1 presents the net electricity generation by each prime
mover across the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) regions.

Form 923 page 3 provides boiler-level detail on the type and total quantity of fuel inputs. Pollution
control equipment can be associated with the boiler(s) it serves using the Form 860 data. Identifying
the emissions profile of generation then requires a reliable mapping between boilers and prime
movers. This mapping is a many-to-many exercise: one boiler may serve multiple prime movers,
or multiple boilers may serve one prime mover. Fortunately, page 3 of the Form 923 data breaks

2The 97 percent of generation capacity includes only grid connected, utility-scale electricity generators, which are
defined as those located at power plants with at least 1 MW of total electricity generating capacity. This dataset
does not cover smaller-scale systems such as distributed generators and rooftop solar panels, which make up the
remaining approximately 3 percent of total capacity.

3Other industries include: Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting (NAICS code 11; less than 1 percent of the
97 percent generator coverage); Mining (code 21; less than 1 percent); Manufacturing (codes 31-33; approximately
9 percent); Transportation and Warehousing (codes 48-49; less than 1 percent); and Administrative and Support
and Waste Management and Remediation Services (code 56; less than 1 percent). The remaining 5 percent of units
include those in the healthcare, real estate, and finance industries.
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Table 1: Annual net electricity generation from EIA Form 923 by prime mover and NERC region, 2019 (in
thousands of MWh)

Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.
Note: The values shown here may not sum to the totals shown due to independent rounding.

out boiler inputs (BID) by plant ID (PID), the prime movers (PM) they serve, and fuel type (FT).
Table 2 shows a meta-summary of the data available in Form 923. It includes the unit of observation
and variables provided by Form 923 pages 1 and 3.

We can use the boiler-level fuel data from page 3 to allocate the generation data from page 1, giving
fuel use and estimated generation output data at the PID-PM-FT-BID level. The second to last
column of Table 2 reveals that roughly 16 percent of power plants in Form 923 are served by boilers
(i.e., 1469 plants relative to 9809), but nearly half of all generation is provided through the use of
boilers (see steam turbines in Table 1).

Pollution control processes and equipment are given control IDs that are associated with plant
boilers, meaning environmental control equipment is associated only with steam generation in the
Form 860 data (Table 2). Through this association we can assign environmental control processes
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Table 2: Meta-summary of EIA Form 923 data, 2019

Abbreviations: BID = boiler ID; FGD ID = flue gas desulfurization equipment ID; FGP ID = flue gas particulate
collector ID; FT = fuel type; GID = generator ID; HG ID = mercury equipment ID; NOX ID = nitrogen oxide
equipment ID; PID = plant ID; PM = prime mover; SOX ID = sulfur oxide equipment ID.

and equipment to the boilers represented in Form 923 page 3 boiler data. Then, with the boiler
technology characterized, we can identify what fuel input and electricity outputs are traveling
through which generation equipment and pollution control technology configurations.

We construct a plant-boiler-level dataset that identifies the type and age of environmental equip-
ment for all available boilers on the grid using the environmental association and equipment datasets
from Form 860 Schedule 6.1. The Emissions Control Equipment Page of Form 860 provides the
plant ID, associated control IDs, and the control equipment type (e.g., dry sorbent injection for
SO2 control), while the other pages in Schedule 6.1 provide the BID to control ID mapping. Envi-
ronmental equipment controls include those for sulfur, nitrogen, mercury, and particulates. Given
the importance of flue height for local health effects from pollution, we also generate the emissions-
weighted average flue height of each boiler (some boilers are served by multiple flues). The Form
860 environmental association file provides the type of environmental equipment installed at each
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plant and the boilers the equipment serves. The environmental equipment file provides additional
attributes for boilers (including boiler age) and some of the control equipment.

The Form 860 data also provide attributes at the generator and plant levels. Age and nameplate
capacity by generator are key variables in estimating the cost of generation. Because the final
dataset will be summarized at the PID-PM-FT-BID level, we sum nameplate capacity and took
a nameplate-weighted average age of the generators at the PID-PM level. The plant file provides
a variety of geographic and regulatory location characteristics that are merged with the genera-
tor and boiler data at the plant level. The final engineering dataset summarizes the generation
and abatement technologies operating on the grid with plant-, generator-, and boiler-level detail.
When applicable, we break generation out to the boiler level and identified associated environ-
mental equipment. The unit of observation is the PID-PM-FT-BID tuple wherever the boiler is
applicable and PID-PM-FT otherwise. Across all seven years (2013-2019), there are 91,296 distinct
observations in total and 133 variables. In 2019 alone, there are 14,347 distinct observations. The
variables provide detailed information on the geographic and regulatory location of the plants; the
ages of combustion, generation, and abatement equipment; the physical and thermal quantities of
fuel consumed; the flues and environmental equipment involved in the combustion of those quan-
tities; the boiler cooling equipment associated with each boiler; and the water use of the cooling
equipment.

Data Assumptions

The EIA Forms 923 and 860 datasets are our most comprehensive in terms of plant coverage
and plant-level technological details. This is the dataset on which we map the economics and
environment-related data. However, it reports only utility-scale electricity generators, which are
defined as those located at power plants with at least 1 MW of total electricity generating capacity
(U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2021c). Therefore, this dataset does not cover smaller-
scale systems such as rooftop solar panels.

2.1.2 Engineering Data Description

Table 1 shows that steam turbines generated the majority of electricity in 2019 (1,965 million MWh
of the U.S. total of 4,120 million MWh generation), followed by combined-cycle combustion prime
movers (CT; 861 million MWh) and then combined-cycle steam prime movers (CA; 430 million
MWh). In terms of regional variability in electricity generation, Table 1 shows that the Southeastern
Electric Reliability Council (SERC) region has the largest amount of generation nationally. It also
dominates in generation by steam turbine, combined cycle, gas turbine prime movers. The NERC
region with the second largest annual net generation is the ReliabilityFirst Corporation (RFC)
region, which covers the Mid-Atlantic and parts of the Midwest. The RFC region generates about 30
percent less electricity than SERC. The Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) region
follows next in terms of total annual net generation, but leads in generation by hydropower (roughly
58 percent of all hydropower generation) and solar (almost 60 percent of all solar generation). The
Midwest Reliability Organization (MRO) region, which are the West North Central states, leads in
terms of onshore wind generation, covering 40 percent of all wind generation. Overall, utility-scale
solar across all regions contributes only a fraction of a percentage to total generation.

Meanwhile, in terms of the type of fuel, the Form 923 data show that most electricity was generated
by natural gas in 2019 (1,582 million MWh; Table 3) followed by coal (965 million MWh). This
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differs from the 2013 trend, when electricity was generated primarily by coal. Interestingly, total
annual net generation has changed very little over the seven years 2013 to 2019.

Note that the fuel groupings shown in Table 3 are more aggregated than the fuel types presented
in the EIA Forms (and thereby in the full MEEDE dataset). For instance, coal in the EIA Forms
is categorized into bituminous, sub-bituminous, anthracite, and more. While we do not show these
groupings in Table 3, fuel type-prime mover pairs are an important part of the data because they
allow us to attribute the economic costs of generation in the next section.

Table 3: Annual net electricity generation from EIA Form 923 by fuel, 2013-2019 (in thousands of MWh)

As previously discussed, Form 923 also provides boiler-level details on the type and quantity of
fuel inputs. Table 4 presents the heat (Btu) quantities of fuel consumption by various types of
fuel. Natural gas accounts for 53 percent of fuel combustion in electricity generation relative to
45 percent for coal in terms of Btu (based on totals in the Btu column in Table 4). Table 4 also
shows the pollutant content (sulfur and ash) for the fuel types. Coal is the primary sulfur- and
ash-bearing fuel, followed by oil and other petroleum derivatives. Of the two dominant types of
coal burned for electricity, bituminous has a higher sulfur and ash content than sub-bituminous.
Meanwhile, natural gas has negligible ash and sulfur content.

Lastly, the percentage of net fossil fuel generation that is controlled by each environmental technol-
ogy is shown in Table 5. Technologies are grouped by the primary pollutant they are designed to
target; however, environmental control technologies influence emissions of multiple pollutants. This
is particularly true with respect to mercury. The EIA Form 860 data identify 33 specific pollution
control technologies (and one “other” category). The majority of these are end-of-pipe controls,
but, for nitrogen in particular, there are a number of change-in-process controls. These controls
rely primarily on changes to how boilers are operated and may require less physical equipment rela-
tive to an end-of-pipe technology like a sulfur scrubber or particulate baghouse. Change-in-process
technologies are labeled with an asterisk in Table 5. Boilers use control technologies in over 1,000
different configurations ranging from no controls to nine control technologies. The prevalence of
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Table 4: U.S. electric grid fuel heat, sulfur, and ash content, 2019

Note: ”Other coal” includes both solid and gaseous coal forms, including Coal-Derived Synthesis Gas.

control technologies varies significantly by region. For example, the Hawaiian Islands Coordinating
Council (HICC), Northeast Power Coordinating Council (NPCC), and Alaska Systems Coordi-
nating Council (ASCC) regions have relatively little fossil fuel generation equipped with sulfur,
particulate, or nitrogen control technologies, whereas RFC and SERC have relatively high fractions
of fossil fuel generation equipped with these controls.

2.2 Economics

Given a full technological and environmental characterization of the grid (see the engineering section
above), we specify the economic costs associated with electricity generation and pollution control.
We categorize cost components for generation and abatement technologies as either overnight capital
or fixed or variable operations and maintenance (O&M) costs and separate them by equipment
(i.e. generation and all associated abatement equipment). In all, the economic characterization
can provide an estimate of the capital, labor, energy, and materials requirements for operating
the electric grid. These costs are produced at the level of individual installations of generation
and pollution abatement equipment in true bottom-up fashion. They can be readily summarized
at higher-level regional or technology aggregations for modeling applications for comparison with
other cost or wholesale revenue estimates.

2.2.1 Generation Costs: Annual Technology Baseline 2020

Data Assembly

We use capital (CAPEX) and O&M expenditure estimates from the 2020 edition of the National Re-
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Table 5: Percent of net MWh fossil fuel generation with environmental controls per region, 2019 (%)

Note: Change-in-process technologies are marked with an asterisk.
13



newable Energy Laboratory Annual Technology Baseline (National Renewable Energy Laboratory,
2021) to estimate the generation costs of new installations. The NREL ATB provides cost informa-
tion for over 20 technologies with particular focus on renewable technologies including onshore and
offshore wind, utility-scale solar PV, hydropower, geothermal, biomass power, and battery storage.
As our focus is on estimating capital and compliance cost of the current operating fleet, which
is becoming more dominated by renewable and natural gas-fired technologies, we elect to use the
ATB cost information over other potential sources. Other sources for cost data are discussed in the
“Data Assumptions” section.

For some renewable technologies, such as onshore wind and hydropower, there is further classifica-
tion of CAPEX values based on resource potential. Fossil technologies (coal and natural gas) have
a range of CAPEX values depending on whether carbon capture controls are included. Finally,
for other technologies like nuclear, ATB reports only one CAPEX value. For the relevant generat-
ing sources, the costs of pollution controls such as nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulfur oxides (SOx)
technologies are included in the capital expenditure in ATB. Regional variability in CAPEX is not
incorporated into ATB. Costs could be weighted using the regional indices from the Integrated
Planning Model Version 6 (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2018), but that variation is
modest and we do not incorporate it here.

We map the ATB cost information onto Form 860 power plants based on their PM-FT configuration.
EIA prime movers without ATB cost information include compressed air energy storage, pumped
storage, flywheel energy storage, hydrokinetic axial flow turbines, hydrokinetic wave buoys, and
fuel cells. We do not fill these with substitute capital and O&M expenditure data, but these units
account for less than 0.05 percent of total net generation across the 7 years of EIA data.

The NREL ATB data has been released annually since 2015. Costs in each ATB release, including
the 2020 version, are projected for multiple years beginning in the base year. We apply the base
year cost data (2020) from ATB 2020 and do not use costs from projected years, as these data are
modeled rather than historical. To produce annual capital cost amounts, we amortize overnight
capital costs for 30 years at a weighted average cost of capital of 5.5 percent per ATB assumptions
(National Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2021). Installations older than 30 years are set to operate
with no capital cost of life extension (i.e., amortized value of overnight capital times zero percent).
This is a limitation of the dataset and the true sector-wide generation cost might be higher than
in MEEDE due to the presence of life extension costs in the real world.

Variable costs exclude fuels and include materials costs such as water and chemical solvents used in
operating the generation and control equipment. Fixed O&M costs pertain largely to labor expenses
incurred in the daily operations of the plant (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2020).

Data Assumptions

The generation cost estimates from ATB are for new installations only. Applying these cost esti-
mates to facilities with a wide variety of vintages leads to an inaccurate assessment of their true
costs. True capital costs are likely lower and O&M costs higher than the ATB estimates. Capi-
tal costs from ATB are reduced through the amortization of overnight costs, which mitigates this
limitation, but the overall level is likely still higher than those prevailing at construction time for
older-vintage installations. This limitation could be mitigated with better available data; however,
data for new installations are often proprietary and difficult to obtain.

Relately, the cost data from ATB represents fewer generation technology specifications for fossil
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fuel generators than the EIA Forms 923 and 860 data provide. For example, coal CAPEX (in
$/kW) in ATB is estimated for an advanced supercritical power plant, but there are coal plants
in the EIA dataset with different boiler technologies (e.g., subcritical boilers), which would lead to
different capital costs. Here, we assume that the costs from ATB can be applied to all of the fossil
fuel plants within each EIA technology specification. This likely results in MEEDE having higher
than expected total capital expenditure for these units because new builds from ATB likely include
higher efficiency boilers than found at older vintage plants.

Note that while the ATB data gives us lower cost resolution for fossil fuel technologies compared
to other data sources (discussed in more detail below), it gives higher resolution cost information
for renewable technologies. For example, land-based wind is categorized into ten cost classes based
on wind speed range. Here, we apply the average cost across the ten wind classes, but note that
this data could be leveraged in future versions of MEEDE. As previously mentioned, due to the
increased penetration of renewables on the grid in recent years, we elect to use data with higher
resolution of renewable technology costs.

Alternative sources for capital and O&M expenditure data include the EPA’s Integrated Planning
Model (IPM) and the EIA’s National Energy Modeling System (NEMS). The EPA IPM dataset
presents cost data for a similar set of technologies as in ATB, but has added regional and age-
dependent variability (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2018). However, IPM has fewer
classifications within renewable technologies than the ATB data, for example, in comparison with
ATB’s land-based wind cost classes as described above. Moreover, the IPM cost data is not released
annually but rather when there is a model update. We do not use IPM for total capital and O&M
information but we do use it for air pollution control technology costs, discussed in more detail in
the “Pollution Control Equipment Costs” section.

It should be noted that IPM relies on FERC Form 1 as its underlying source for historical plant-level
capital and O&M cost data. FERC Form 1 is publicly available and provides plant-level financial
and operational information reported annually by major electricity utilities across the U.S. (Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, 2023). The primary benefit of FERC Form 1 is that the cost data
are reported by those subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
and thus have broad coverage and high fidelity. The major disadvantage of FERC Form 1 is that
the raw data is time consuming to parse and clean. As such, most users of FERC Form 1 rely on
paid data services like Energy Velocity or S&P for cleaned versions of the data, which decreases the
transparency of the data. The use of FERC Form 1 can be explored in future MEEDE updates,
and could potentially rely on the Catalyst Cooperative’s open-source efforts to clean FERC Form
1 (Catalyst Cooperative, 2023).

The EIA National Energy Modeling System cost dataset uses a top-down capital cost estimation
methodology derived from parametric evaluations of costs from actual or planned projects (U.S.
Energy Information Administration, 2019a). The data cover a similar set of technologies to ATB
and IPM, and do not provide regional or age variability. Unlike the ATB data, the NEMS data do
not provide a wide range of classifications within specific renewable technologies.

Figure 1 shows a comparison of capital costs for select technologies between the ATB, IPM, and EIA
sources. These represent the original data and are not the costs after being mapped to EIA’s EGUs.
The ranges mark the minimum and maximum costs of each technology from each data source, where
the ranges within each technology type come from differences in technology specifications (e.g., the
different wind classes for onshore and offshore wind). The dots indicate either the given value (for
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single points without a range) or the mean value (for points with a range).

Figure 1: Capital cost comparison between data sources for select technologies

Abbreviations: CCS = carbon capture and storage.
Note: The error bars mark the minimum and maximum costs of each technology from each data source. The absence
of error bars on some points does not indicate greater precision.

2.2.2 Pollution Control Equipment Costs: Integrated Planning Model Version 6

Data Assembly

In MEEDE, the costs of air pollution control equipment are developed separately from other costs
of generation for two reasons. First, the control technologies of a power plant can change through
time, so separate accounting of control equipment costs allows calculations of total generation costs
to properly reflect the changing controls. Second, in the broader application of MEEDE for the
social accounting matrix, this information can be used to demonstrate how abatement activities
can be accounted for separately in a disaggregated framework. See Section 3 for a discussion of the
application of MEEDE for a social accounting matrix.

As previously mentioned, the ATB total generation cost estimates we use are for new installations of
technologies and are inclusive of air pollution control costs required of new units. Thus, to estimate
the costs of generation alone, we subtract the cost estimates for pollution controls. Pollution control
cost estimates come from EPA’s IPM Version 6 (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2018). New
coal builds include sulfur oxides and nitrogen oxides controls based on ATB documentation. We
specifically assume the use of limestone forced oxidation scrubbers and selective catalytic reduction
systems, even though this level of detail is not provided by ATB. We also assume that the capital
and O&M costs of new natural gas builds do not include SOx and NOx controls because this is not
explicitly specified in ATB documentation. We do assume that both coal and natural gas ATB costs
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include activated carbon injection with an existing baghouse for mercury and particulate matter
control. A generation-only cost estimate enables us to build up the total costs from the generation
and pollution control cost components for any configuration that may be operating on the grid.

In order to build up to total costs from the generation-only and IPM control technology costs, we
need to first map the variety of control technologies identified in the Form 860 data to the smaller
set of technologies that IPM covers. Depending on the technology, this mapping varies with the type
of fuel, the firing configuration of the boiler, and the specific control equipment installations. Table
6 provides the total costs of generation and pollution control. Controlling sulfur oxides requires the
greatest expense (sum across all SOx control technologies), and total nitrogen oxides and particulate
matter controls are each less than half the cost of sulfur oxide control. Approximately one third
of all grid generation (1,422 million MWh) employs some form of pollution control. Table 7 shows
total capital, fixed O&M, and variable O&M costs for select prime movers across the EIA power
plants using calculated generation-only costs with added IPM control costs.

Data Assumptions

The approach we use to integrate ATB and IPM cost data has some limitations. First, IPM’s
pollution control cost estimates are based on retrofitted installations whose costs likely differ from
new installations. Two factors address this concern: (1) older installations are more likely to have
installed their control equipment as retrofits, making the estimates appropriate, and (2) for new
installations, the control equipment costs will still be included in the total costs of the installation;
the adjustment for control equipment only shifts costs between generation and control.

Second, our method for determining generation-only costs makes assumptions about the specific
control equipment that are included in ATB capital costs costs for each fossil fuel technology.
For instance, the ATB data includes NOx controls in the costing of new coal units, but it does
not specify whether it uses selective catalytic reduction equipment, low NOx burners, or another
technology. Our specific assumptions might differ from what is actually considered in the ATB cost
data. This limitation could be addressed in the future if more granular information on the specific
control technologies considered in the ATB cost data becomes available.

2.2.3 Fuel Costs: Energy Information Administration Form 923

Data Assembly

The Form 923 data provide fuel costs and quantities at the PID-FT level but do not attribute
these to the boiler level. As such, we use local, quantity-weighted average prices for the different
fuel types to estimate total fuel costs for each BID-PID pair. The locality of the average varies
depending on data availability (i.e., where a state-level average is not available, we take a regional
average if available, a national average if not). Given fuel price data and estimates for capital
and O&M costs, we fully cost the generation capital, labor, energy, and materials inputs where we
associate fixed O&M with labor and variable O&M with materials.

Data Assumptions

The fuel receipts found in EIA Form 923 are retail or delivered prices and not wholesale prices.
Wholesale fuel price data might be preferred in some instances such as when using MEEDE in a
social accounting matrix that applies wholesale prices. A method for determining wholesale fuel
prices is through mapping the contract start year for each fuel receipt to the EIA wholesale price
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Table 6: Costs of generation and pollution control, 2019

Abbreviations: Hg = mercury; MWh = megawatt-hour; NOX = nitrogen oxide; O&M = operations and maintenance;
PM = particulate matter; SOX = sulfur oxide.
Notes: Total system cost = cost of generation plus cost of controls. Amounts do not sum across controls because
many installations run multiple controls (e.g., selective catalytic reduction with a low-NOx wall-fired burner).

data from the corresponding year. While Form 923 does not currently provide information on the
contract start date for each fuel receipt (it provides only the contract end date), it might do so in
the future.

2.2.4 Wholesale Prices: Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Form 714

Data Assembly

The final step in costing is to estimate the wholesale value of the electricity produced. Wholesale
electricity price data is useful for assessing the revenue from wholesale electricity sales in the U.S.
Note that this can differ substantially from the retail price of electricity for a variety of reasons,
particularly in regulated markets (Cappers and Murphy, 2019). We do not assess electricity sector
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Table 7: Capital and O&M costs across EIA power plants for select prime movers, 2019

Note: Amounts do not sum to totals because these show a selection of all prime mover types).

revenue from retail sales. For estimating the wholesale value, we rely on data from FERC Form
714, which are available for years 2006 to 2019 (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 2021).

The FERC Form 714 provides hourly system marginal cost ($/MWh) and hourly electricity demand
(MWh) data for over 200 balancing authority areas (BAs). The system marginal cost (or the
“system lambda”) is the marginal cost of the generating plant that meets the last MWh of electricity
demanded. We use the hourly electricity demand to weight the system lambda data, whereby hours
with greater electricity demand volume have higher weights for the system lambda.

In order to map FERC’s BA-level data to the plant-level data produced in EIA Forms 860 and 923,
we match Form 860’s Balancing Authority Code for each PID to Form 714’s respondent ID descrip-
tion. Approximately 65 percent of BID-PID pairs in 2019 can be matched to a FERC respondent
ID. This percentage is lower for earlier EIA years (56 percent in 2013) due to discrepancies and
changes in FERC respondent IDs, which resulted in more gaps when mapped to the EIA data.
Plants without available Balancing Authority Codes across all years are assigned the NERC region
volume-weighted average price. These plants are primarily in the Alaska Systems Coordinating
Council (ASCC) and the Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council (HICC). In 2019, the U.S. average
annual wholesale price of electricity was around $30/MWh, which aligns with other sources such
as the U.S. EIA.

Because FERC Form 714 data are available at the hourly level, we aggregate the values into lower
temporal resolution. Specifically, for each balancing area in each year from 2013 to 2019, we report
the annual weighted system lambda in dollars per MWh generated. The hourly-level data can be
aggregated in any way required by the user, for example by month or season.

Data Assumptions
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In collecting the wholesale cost data and assigning a value to each EIA plant based on the balancing
area, we make two main assumptions. First, we assume that the plants within each EIA Balancing
Authority Code overlap entirely with the plants covered by each corresponding Form 714 respondent
ID. For example, FERC Form 714 lists “Southern Company” as a respondent, which we then
matched to EIA BA Code “SOCO”. All plants with Balancing Authority Code “SOCO” would
then be assumed to fall under FERC balancing area “Southern Company”. However, it is possible
that there are discrepancies between the FERC and EIA datasets in terms of which plants fall
under each balancing authority.

Second, we assume that state-level averages are representative estimates for plants where FERC
data is not available. Utilities that are not required to report Form 714 may have different wholesale
cost and demand profiles than those required to report. However, without additional information
indicating where these differences may occur, the most reliable approximation is to use state-wide
averages based on available data.

An alternative source for wholesale price data is the Intercontinental Exchange (ICE), which reports
wholesale daily spot prices at hubs across the U.S. The prices listed on the ICE are only those for
deregulated markets so may differ from the data provided in FERC Form 714.

2.2.5 Economic Data Description

Table 8 shows the capital costs (in $/MWh) for the technology configurations used to make the
MEEDE dataset. The generation-only costs columns show the revised costs net of included con-
trol equipment as costed from IPM Version 6. This adjustment affects all coal and natural gas
technologies. Control equipment cost adjustments vary by technology and are greatest for coal
units (up to 25 percent). With the exception of carbon capture and sequestration controls, control
cost adjustments for combined-cycle plants are relatively minor (3 to 10 percent difference between
generation-only and EIA total costs).

Meanwhile, Table 9 summarizes the total generation costs or expenditures (generation plus controls)
for the different plant types by region. Advanced supercritical coal installations dominate by total
generation costs across all regions, followed by natural gas combined cycle and combustion turbine
plants. Between regions, the South Atlantic (SERC) has the highest overall costs because the
greatest number of plants exist in these states. The West North Central states (MRO) have high
coal and gas total generation costs but low solar generation costs, due to lower prevalence of solar
installations. The WECC region has similar coal generation costs but much higher solar generation
costs.

Lastly, Table 10 summarizes the wholesale revenue and total costs of electricity generation by re-
gion. The national wholesale revenue—again, represented by hourly system lambdas—is slightly
more than half of total cost. This does not necessarily indicate that sector-wide costs of generation
are greater than revenue earned. Rather, this can be at least in part attributed to the regional dif-
ferences in wholesale prices and other sources of generator revenue (e.g., ancillary service markets).
Wholesale prices may be far less than total system revenue. Depending on the market, retail prices
of electricity can be more than two times the wholesale price of generation (Cappers and Murphy,
2019) as retail prices include taxes and state surcharges, costs of delivery, and purchasing costs in
addition to generation and ancillary service costs. In recent years, changes in retail prices have
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Table 8: Total capital and O&M costs and generation-only capital and O&M costs by plant type

Abbreviations: Avg CF = average capacity factor; CCS = carbon capture and storage; High CF = high capacity
factor; IGCC = integrated gasification combined cycle.
Note: Generation-only costs equal ATB total costs less EPA Integrated Planning Model retrofit costs of the ATB
technology specification’s control equipment.

become decoupled farther from wholesale prices and the costs of generation (Cappers and Murphy,
2019). This is particularly so in regulated markets (e.g., SERC) where retail revenue can support
cost recovery for integrated utilities’ generation assets. Table 10 indicates considerable regional
variation, with some regions presenting greater discrepancy between total costs and wholesale rev-
enue (e.g., SERC). The MEEDE dataset’s estimated annual cost of operating generation and control
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Table 9: Total generation cost by plant type and region, 2019

Abbreviations: Avg CF = average capacity factor; High CF = high capacity factor; IGCC = integrated gasification
combined cycle.
Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.
Note: Recall that each unit in MEEDE is assigned a cost from one of these ATB technologies.

equipment in 2019 is $222,452 million (2019 dollars). While wholesale prices in regulated markets
do not cover all generation costs, they do cover all variable costs (i.e., fuel and variable O&M),
which should be the basis for generators’ bids in competitive markets.

Generators have other revenue streams in addition to wholesale revenues. Generators in many
regions have opportunities to participate in a variety of auctions and contract types, such as in
ancillary service or derivative markets (e.g., futures). Revenue from this type of market participation
would not be captured by hourly system lambdas and wholesale revenue. In addition, infrequent
and often brief market conditions such as extreme weather events may have outsized impacts on
generator revenue from participation in other markets, which are not captured by the wholesale
revenue.

On the cost side, the total cost of electricity generation may be smaller in reality than estimated
here. This is because MEEDE’s amortization of capital costs may differ from the actual annual
costs of a plant. For instance, plants may payoff more of their debt obligations in early years when
O&M cost are lower than is assumed with a fixed amortization schedule at an assumed debt term
of 30 years.
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Table 10: Wholesale revenue and total costs by NERC region, 2019

Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.

2.3 Environment

The final step in creating the full MEEDE dataset is to identify the emissions associated with each
observation generated in the previous steps. We include emissions data in MEEDE because the
electricity sector is a primary contributor of greenhouse gas and criteria pollutant emissions. In
the U.S., the electricity sector produces an estimated 25 percent of total greenhouse gas emissions
per year (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2021a). Users of the MEEDE dataset can apply
the emissions information for example into economy-wide models for simulating changes in total
emissions under various scenarios. We estimate emissions for eight pollutants: three greenhouse
gases (CO2, CH4, N2O), three criteria pollutants (particulate matter, SOx, NOx), and mercury.
For this, we rely on data from a variety of EPA sources, described in more detail in the following
sections.

Note that in this update of MEEDE, we do not include emissions from fluorinated gases (F-gases).
F-gas emissions from the electricity sector are primarily fugitive emissions from transmission infras-
tructure, especially from older equipment (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2021b). Because
of this, F-gas emissions cannot be readily allocated to generators based on generation capacity or
other attributes, and are therefore excluded from MEEDE.

2.3.1 Particulate Matter Emissions: 2018 EPA Mercury and Air Toxics Standards
Residual Risk and Technology Review

Data Assembly

Emissions of particulate matter 2.5 in 2018 are compiled for the 2020 Mercury and Air Toxics Stan-
dards (MATS) residual risk and technology review (RTR; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(2017)). This dataset provides particulate matter emissions quantity (annual total in lbs, which
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we convert to tons) and emissions rate (lbs/MMBtu, converted to tons/MMBtu) for all generating
units that were required to report tests which were conducted for compliance with the final MATS
rule. These include any fossil fuel-fired combustion units greater than 25 megawatts-electric (MWe)
that serve a generator producing electricity for sale (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2011).
Unlike many of the other emissions datasets, which are discussed in more detail in the following
sections, the particulate matter data are not released annually nor are they presented at sub-annual
resolution. Rather, this dataset was produced only in 2018 with one annual average emissions per
generating unit. The MATS RTR reports emissions of filterable PM 2.5 but not condensible PM
2.5 or any PM 10.

We map the particulate matter emissions onto EIA Forms 860 and 923 by matching the plant IDs
in the MATS RTR with PID in the EIA Forms. While the MATS RTR reports at the generation
unit level, we aggregate particulate matter emissions to the plant level for mapping because unit
ID codes in MATS RTR do not match BIDs in the EIA Forms. Particulate matter emissions
are not equally distributed among BIDs per each PID, but depend on the quantity of fuel input,
the fuel type, and the emissions controls associated with each BID, so we have to apportion the
particulate matter emissions to each BID-PID pair. To do this, we first use the EPA’s AP-42
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1995) to assign emissions abatement efficiencies to each
BID-PID pair based on the associated control equipment. We also use AP-42 to allocate emission
factors to each BID-PID depending on the fuel type(s) used. Then, we use each BID-PID’s heat
input to weight the emissions.

As previously mentioned, not all EGUs report emissions within the MATS RTR due to reporting
requirements. We calculate a weighted average emissions rate (tons/MMBtu) by prime mover and
fuel type and apply it to non-reporting units. Doing this increases PM emissions by 4 percent
relative to the original MATS RTR data.

Data Assumptions

Because annual data is not available for particulate matter emissions, we assume that the 2018 emis-
sions are representative of other years. In reality, it is possible that power plant control equipment
configurations change through time, thereby changing the emissions associated with each BID-PID
pair. An alternative approach for assigning particulate matter emissions to Forms 860 and 923 is to
do so by matching on the control equipment configuration (e.g., all of the possible combinations of
SOx, NOx, etc. controls) between the two datasets. For this, we would use data from the 2012 EPA
Maximum Achievable Control Technology (MACT) Information Collection Request (ICR) rather
than the 2018 MATS RTR because the former reports more detail in terms of the type of pollutant
control equipment associated with each generating unit (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
2012). However, for this version of MEEDE, we do not take this approach because we elect to use
the more recent particulate matter emissions data.

Another uncertainty in the PM emissions data stems from the lack of data for relevant (fossil
fuel and other PM emitting) units smaller than 25 MWe, which generated less than 1 percent
of electricity output in 2019. In applying the weighted average emissions rates to fill this missing
data, we assume that the emissions rates of larger units are representative of smaller units. Without
additional information on emissions rates of small EGUs, this method provides the best estimate
given available data and should not impact sector-wide results substantially as emissions only
increase by 4 percent.
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2.3.2 Mercury Emissions: EPA Mercury and Air Toxics Standards

Data Assembly

Mercury emissions are continuously monitored under MATS and available from the EPA Air Mar-
kets Program Data (AMPD; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2021c)). As with particulate
matter emissions under MATS, all fossil fuel-fired combustion units that serve a generator greater
than 25 MWe are required to report mercury emissions. Hourly emissions data (quantity given in
lbs and rate in lb/MMBtu) from 2015 to 2020 are available per generating unit per plant for all
plants that must report under MATS. Because the raw data is hourly, we aggregate the emissions
to annual as well as to predefined “time-slice” resolution. These time-slices correspond to NREL’s
Regional Energy Deployment Systems (ReEDS) model’s default 16 time-slices that are meant to
represent each of the four seasons as well as four times of day when electricity demand might vary
(overnight, morning, afternoon, and evening; Cohen et al. (2019)). MEEDE provides a total of
36 reported statistics for Hg emissions in each year: one annual emissions total (tons), one annual
median value to represent the hourly emissions (tons), one annual 25th percentile value (tons), one
annual 75th percentile value (tons), 16 time-slice emissions totals (tons), and 16 time-slice median
rates (tons/MMBtu).

An interesting point to note is that hourly emissions of mercury can be excessively high when
generators are ramping up or down. In the entire hourly time series from 2015 to 2019 for all
reporting plants, outlier values (greater than 1.5 times the interquartile range) occurred in less
than 5 percent of data. We do not remove these data points from our aggregated annual totals or
time-slice medians because they represent real power plant operations and emissions during these
times. However, we note that these values could skew the totals and medians in one year compared
to another if more frequent ramping occurs (for instance, if coal-fired power plants are treated as
load following plants due to the increased penetration of renewable generators).

Similar to the particulate matter data, the unit ID codes presented in the EPA AMPD do not
correspond perfectly with the BIDs in the EIA Forms. As such, we aggregate mercury emissions
to the plant level and then apportion emissions to each BID-PID pair using abatement efficien-
cies and emission factors from AP-42, and heat input data from Form 923. Moreover, since not
all units report mercury emissions under MATS, we calculate a weighted average emissions rate
(tons/MMBtu) by prime mover and fuel type and apply it to non-reporting units. This increases
emissions by less than 3 percent relative to the totals reported in the original source.

Data Assumptions

In addition to limitations introduced by the lack of emissions data for smaller EGUs, our use of AP-
42 data adds uncertainty to the final mercury emissions as well. The apportionment of plant-level
mercury emissions to boiler level relies on AP-42, which was developed based on 1995 data. This is
the most accurate data to date because more recent data is not available. As such, we have more
confidence in the plant-level emissions estimates than in the boiler-level estimates. In the future, if
EPA AMPD reported generation unit codes are able to align more closely with EIA boiler and/or
generator IDs (the way that plant IDs are standardized across reporting platforms), then the data
could be matched unit-to-unit rather than require allocation using AP-42.

2.3.3 SOx and NOx Emissions: EPA Air Markets Program

Data Assembly
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Emissions of sulfur and nitrogen oxides are provided by EPA’s Office of Air and Radiation’s Clean
Air Markets Division and also reported at the hourly level in the AMPD (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 2021c). All fossil fuel-fired units serving a large generator (greater than 25
MWe) that provides electricity for sale are required to report SOx and NOx emissions. For units
less than 25 MWe that are not required to report, we apply the weighted average emissions rate
(lb/MMBtu) by plant and fuel type. Doing this increases SOx and NOx emissions by less than 1
percent each compared to the totals reported in the original sources.

The data provides unit-level emissions that we summarize at the plant level and allocate to the
boiler level based on the relative estimates from AP-42 emissions factors. As with mercury emissions,
hourly SOx and NOx emissions and emissions rates are aggregated to annual resolution from 2013
to 2019 and time-slice resolution per year.

Data Assumptions

We make the same data assumptions here as we do for PM and particularly mercury. Therefore,
the same improvements can be made in future iterations if EPA and EIA reporting units become
better aligned.

2.3.4 Greenhouse Gas Emissions: EPA Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program

Data Assembly

Annual emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O), and methane (CH4) from 2011-2019
are reported by the “Envirofacts” utility of EPA’s Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program (GHGRP)
at the power plant level (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2021d). Under the Greenhouse
Gas Reporting Program (codified at 40 CFR Part 98), facilities that generate more than 25,000
metric tons of CO2e per year are required to submit annual greenhouse gas emissions reports (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 2009). These include emissions quantity and emissions rates.
Power plants are assigned GHGRP “Facility IDs” and can be mapped directly to EIA PIDs. Using
AP-42 and EIA heat input, we allocate the annual plant-level emissions to the boiler level.

As with the other pollutants, emissions from units without GHGRP data are estimated as a weighted
average emissions rate by plant and fuel type. Emissions increase by less than 2 percent for carbon
dioxide, 6 percent for nitrous oxide, and 6 percent for methane relative to the totals reported in
the original sources.

Data Assumptions

In addition to the assumptions discussed regarding the other air pollutant emissions, further uncer-
tainty is introduced to this dataset through the manual mapping of GHGRP “Facility IDs” to EIA
PIDs. Approximately 40 percent of GHGRP power plant facilities are reported with an EIA plant
code. The remaining 60 percent are mapped using a supplementary crosswalk between GHGRP
facility IDs and EIA PIDs developed by the EPA (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2020).
We assume its accuracy but note that there could be erroneous mappings.

2.3.5 Environmental Data Description

Table 11 summarizes the U.S. electricity sector emissions quantity by pollutant and region. The
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SERC region has the highest emissions across all criteria pollutants and greenhouse gases, but
also has the highest net electricity generation. The Mid-Atlantic and Midwest region (RFC) has
the second highest generation as well as the second highest level of emissions for all greenhouse
gases and pollutants except mercury. Meanwhile, the U.S. West (WECC) has the third highest net
generation but substantially lower SOx emissions than many of the other regions, including MRO
and TRE. Table 12 summarizes the U.S. electricity sector emissions rates by pollutant and region.
The West North Central states (MRO) have the highest emissions rates across most of the criteria
pollutants and greenhouse gases. Meanwhile, Hawaii (HICC) and the New England states (NPCC)
have the lowest emissions rates overall. Note that the HICC particulate matter emissions rate is an
outlier here, as it is the highest of the eight regions. This is because over 85 percent of the units in
Hawaii are oil-fired, which tends to have a higher particulate matter emissions rate.

Table 11: Criteria pollutant and greenhouse gas emissions by region, 2019

Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.

Table 13 illustrates the impact of control technologies on emissions of sulfur oxides. Among coal-
fired generators, 94 percent of generation is covered by some type of sulfur control equipment.
Limestone forced oxidation (LSFO) and lime spray dryer (LSD) technologies are most prevalent.
Emissions rates for controlled equipment are between 38 percent (dry sorbent injection for sub-
bituminous coal) and 87 percent (LSFO for sub-bituminous coal) lower than those for uncontrolled
generation. The use of multiple control devices can reduce emissions rates by upward of 98 percent.

2.4 Full MEEDE Dataset

The MEEDE dataset provides a highly detailed description of the engineering, economic, and en-
vironmental attributes and quantities of the U.S. electric grid at the level of individual generating
units. The aggregate quantities maintain good fidelity with estimates from secondary sources,
suggesting some success in methodology and construction. Table 14 shows a comparison of total
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Table 12: Criteria pollutant and greenhouse gas emissions rates by region, 2019

Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.

Table 13: Coal-fired emissions of sulfur oxide by boiler-level control type, 2019

Abbreviations: DSI = dry sorbent injection; LSD = lime spray dryer; LSFO = limestone forced oxidation.
Note: Combinations of controls shown here occur at the plant level, not boiler level.

heat input and total fuel expenditures by major fuel type (coal, natural gas, and petroleum) in
2019 between MEEDE and the EIA’s State Energy Data System (SEDS; U.S. Energy Information
Administration (2019b)). SEDS also relies on EIA Forms 923 and 860, but applies different assump-
tions and accounting methodologies across its estimates to arrive at the outputs shown in the table.
Coal and natural gas fuel consumption between the MEEDE and SEDS are within a few percent of
each other, demonstrating consistency between the datasets. Oil consumption, however, differs by
almost 15 percent. This is likely a difference in accounting (i.e., which EIA fuel codes are classified
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as broader “Oil”) rather than a discrepancy between the datasets themselves. On the other hand,
fuel expenditures diverge between the two datasets by 10-15 percent depending on the fuel type.
This indicates a difference in methodology for how state- and census-level fuel prices are calculated.
For coal, SEDS estimates fuel prices using unpublished cost data from EIA Form 923 (U.S. Energy
Information Administration, 2019b) whereas MEEDE relies only on the publicly-available version
of the data. It is possible that the publicly-available data is more heavily weighted towards higher
fuel prices. For natural gas, SEDS relies on the EIA “Natural Gas Annual” report, which uses EIA
Form 176 data and is distinct from Form 923 (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2019b).
For oil or petroleum, SEDS estimates the price of distillate fuel oil using data from the EIA’s Of-
fice of Energy Production, Conversion, Delivery (EPCD; U.S. Energy Information Administration
(2019b)).

Table 14: Comparison of sector-wide outputs from MEEDE and SEDS, 2019

The final MEEDE dataset for 2013 to 2019 has 91,296 observations and 133 variables. The data
provide a variety of plant-level attributes (e.g., plant name and ID, NERC and census regions,
wholesale electricity price) and boiler-level attributes (e.g., fuel type, MMBtu of fuel consumed,
emissions rates, and capital and O&M costs). Quantitative boiler-level attributes can be summed
over the entire dataset to generate grid totals, whereas plant-level attributes can apply to multiple
observations at the boiler level. Generator-level attributes (e.g., nameplate capacity, heat rate)
also apply to multiple observations. The data dictionary in Appendix I indicate the attribute level,
units (if quantitative), and data source of each variable.

To summarize the previously discussed uncertainties from the construction of the MEEDE dataset,
we have greatest confidence in the data provided by the EIA Forms 923 and 860, which includes
electricity generation, heat input, and power plant configuration information at the PID-PM-FT-
BID level. This data covers an estimated 97 percent of generation capacity in the U.S., and the
remainder is comprised primarily of small-scale solar photovoltaic systems (U.S. Energy Information
Administration, 2021c). In terms of capital and O&M costs, uncertainty arises from differences
between the air pollution control equipment included in the ATB costs and the equipment that
we assume ATB includes. This uncertainty is less relevant for renewable and nuclear technologies
without air pollution controls. The uncertainty in fuel costs comes mainly from the method we
apply to distribute EIA reported fuel cost data to the state, census, and then national level. States
and census regions with fewer EIA reported PID-PM-level fuel cost values will be more heavily
biased by the data that is available. For wholesale electricity revenue, the greatest uncertainty
arises from the method we use to fill missing data. Volume-weighted NERC average prices may
be biased if the balancing authorities that do report in FERC Form 714 are not representative
of those that do not. Finally, in terms of air pollution emissions, we have greater confidence in
the estimates for the greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, N2O) and NOx and SOx than we do for PM,
because of the availability of continuously monitored data. A limitation of the emissions data is
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the lack of information on smaller EGUs; however, our method for filling missing data increases
total emissions by no more than 6 percent across each pollutant relative to the original data, which
indicates that these non-reporting EGUs comprise only a small portion of total emissions. An
additional limitation of the mercury emissions data is the fact that it only begins in 2015.

2.4.1 Annual Trends

As can be seen in Figure 2, the number of steam turbine generators (e.g., coal) decreased between
2013 and 2019, while the number of solar and onshore wind generators both increased. In 2019,
the total number of solar generators was greater than the number of steam turbine generators, not
including the steam portion of combined cycle generators. However, in terms of actual electricity
generation, solar generates only a fraction of the total even in 2019. The decrease in coal steam
turbine net generation was met by primarily by natural gas generation (Table 3).

Due to the decrease in coal generators, along with a variety of other reasons such as increased
renewable penetration and emissions regulations, greenhouse gas and criteria pollutant emissions
decreased overall between 2013 and 2019 (Figure 3). Between 2013 and 2019, total methane and
nitrous oxide emissions from the electricity sector decreased almost 30 percent and 40 percent,
respectively. Though not shown here, total CO2 emissions experienced declines as well, decreasing
almost 25 percent between 2013 and 2019.

Figure 2: Count of select prime movers in EIA Form 923, 2013-2019

Abbreviations: CA = combined cycle (steam); CT = combined cycles (combustion); GT = gas turbine; HY =
hydraulic turbine; IC = internal combustion (diesel); PV = photovoltaic; ST = steam turbine; WT = wind (onshore).

Total annual expenditure has decreased roughly 15 percent between 2013 and 2019 (Figure 4). This
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Figure 3: Annual emissions of criteria pollutants (nitrogen oxides and sulfur oxides) and greenhouse gases
(methane and nitrous oxide), 2013-2019

Note: The y-axes of the two panels differ in both range and units.

Figure 4: Annual capital, fixed O&M, variable O&M, and fuel expenditures, 2013-2019
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comes primarily from large decreases in capital and fuel expenditures. Capital expenditures have
decreased since 2013 in part due to the fact that capital costs of older nuclear and coal plants
(greater than 30 years) are being paid off.4 Meanwhile, the capital expenditures of new capacity
additions, such as solar and wind, are relatively low. Fuel expenditures have decreased both due to
the decline in coal and natural gas prices and to the decrease in fuel purchases from coal retirements.
Operation and maintenance costs have remained fairly static through time.

Figure 5 shows the annual expenditure by NERC region through time. Trends vary by region, with
noticeable decreases in expenditure in some regions (e.g., RFC and WECC) and increases in others
(e.g., MRO). Meanwhile, expenditures in SERC decline between 2013 and 2016, and then increase
after 2017. These distinct trends can be attributed to the different generation portfolios of each
region.

Figure 5: Annual total expenditure by region, 2013-2019

2.4.2 Updates Since MEEDE Version 1

Several key components have been added to this updated version of the MEEDE dataset that are
not available in the original 2013 version (Woollacott and Depro, 2016). First is the annual EIA
time series data. While MEEDE Version 1 covers the U.S. electricity sector landscape in 2013 only,

4In 2019, the average unweighted age of nuclear plants was 38.4 years, coal-fired plants 40.8 years, natural gas-fired
plants 25 years, oil-fired plants 32 years, and solar power plants 3.5 years.
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this version includes data from 2013 to 2019. In part because of this, the overall dataset increased
by over 80,000 observations.

Second, hourly-level data of NOx, SOx, and Hg are incorporated into MEEDE Version 2, where
MEEDE Version 1 used data from AP-42. In this updated version, the data are presented at annual
as well as 16 representative time-slice resolution to demonstrate the temporal (daily, seasonal, and
yearly) variability in emissions. This addition expanded the MEEDE dataset by 36 variables per
BID-PID pair per year. In terms of NOx and SOx total emissions in 2013, MEEDE Version 1
produced 1,735,868 and 3,292,037 tons, respectively. Meanwhile, MEEDE Version 2 produced
1,607,832 and 2,952,037 for each in 2013.

Though not an addition, a change in the input data in this version is the use of time series wholesale
price data from FERC-714. MEEDE Version 1 relied on the Intercontinental Exchange for wholesale
price data at the hub-level. In this version, we use FERC wholesale price data at the balancing
authority-level and generate annual and time-slice values in dollars and dollars per MWh. This
change in wholesale price data decreased the 2013 U.S. wholesale revenue from $194,206 million
in MEEDE Version 1 to $120,177 million in Version 2. In MEEDE Version 1, the U.S. average
annual wholesale price of electricity was $48/MWh in 2013, while in Version 2, it is $37/MWh in
2013. This difference is likely due to the inclusion of wholesale price data from regulated markets,
which may be lower than in deregulated markets. MEEDE Version 1 assumes the ICE deregulated
wholesale prices are representative of the national average, which may have inflated the wholesale
revenue estimates.

Another change is the use of NREL’s ATB generation costs in MEEDE Version 2. In Version 1,
generation costs from the EIA’s Electricity Market Module are used. As previously mentioned, we
elected to use ATB cost information due to its higher resolution of renewable technology costs over
fossil fuel technology costs. The use of the ATB created a final MEEDE dataset with fewer cost
categorizations for some technologies: for instance, generation cost for biomass generators is no
longer differentiated by bubbling fluidized-bed (biomass BFB) and combined cycle (biomass CC).
The change in data source produced similar capital costs (in $/MW) for some technologies such as
natural gas and wind. However, for others such as biomass fuels, geothermal, and solar PV, capital
costs differed more significantly between the two version of MEEDE.

Finally, this updated version of MEEDE uses the MATS RTR dataset for particulate matter emis-
sions, whereas Version 1 relies on AP-42 for this information. As previously mentioned, MATS
RTR only includes filterable PM 2.5, so the 2013 total particulate matter emissions in MEEDE
Version 2 will be smaller than that in MEEDE Version 1.

2.4.3 Comparison with Other Datasets

There are several other sources that provide similar plant-level data for the U.S. electricity sector.
These include the EPA’s National Electric Energy Data System (NEEDS), S&P Global’s SNL
Energy dataset, and ABB Energy Velocity Suite (formerly Ventyx). All are based on public plant-
level data from multiple sources. However, the S&P Global and ABB Energy Velocity datasets are
both subscription based and proprietary. As such, they are not transparent and their data builds
are easily reproducible. On the other hand, while the NEEDS dataset is open-source, it is not as
comprehensive as MEEDE in its representation of pollution controls or its treatment of boilers-to-
generators mapping. However, the NEEDS, S&P Global, ABB Energy Velocity datasets do provide
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some additional information that MEEDE does not include, such as financial fillings and data
from more local entities including system operators and public utility commissions. Given these
differences, MEEDE is more useful for environmental analyses requiring detailed representation of
power plant-level emissions, as well as studies looking for transparent data builds.

3 Application: SAM Integration

The MEEDE dataset provides a comprehensive, bottom-up depiction of the U.S. electricity sector
that can provide a foundation for descriptive information, time-series analysis, and/or simulation
modeling efforts. This section considers how these data can be used to inform economy-wide simu-
lations with detailed electricity sector information. We illustrate this point by providing a flexible
routine for integrating the data into a social accounting matrix (SAM) for economy-wide model-
ing. We find that the reference accounts require substantial changes to align with an aggregated
representation of the MEEDE dataset. This finding highlights the importance of incorporating
information from the bottom-up depiction of the U.S. electricity sector into CGE models.

In this section, we begin by describing the core accounting identities implicit in the construction of
a social accounting matrix. In this description, we illustrate the formulation of these identities both
in terms of absolute and intensive terms. Casting accounting identities using intensities (or shares)
alleviates numerical issues with large numbers and provides flexibility in isolating recalibrated scale
and intensity changes. We then formulate a mathematical program to incorporate information
from MEEDE and other data sources into the SAM. We do this by minimizing the change in the
data subject to constraints on accounting identities and targetted values (or priors) from MEEDE.
The objective function of the mathematical program can impact the optimal change in the data.
Therefore, we present two alternate assumptions common in the literature (e.g., Rutherford and
Schreiber (2019)).

3.1 SAM Identities

The disaggregation routine starts with a balanced SAM based on the national accounts. We con-
struct a SAM in three component matrices denominated in value flows: one, the value-added matrix
of the factors of production for each productive sector; two, the intermediate demand matrix of
the commodity demands by sector; and three, the final demand matrix of commodity demands
by households, government, investment, and trade partners. For present purposes, we assume no
inter-regional transfer payments. SAM balance is defined by two identities:

Row-Column Balance

Σfvrfj + Σixrij = Σixrji + Σgdrjg ∀j (1)

Income Balance

Σfjvrfj = Σgdrig ∀r (2)

where
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vrfj : components of the value-add matrix indexed by region (r), factor (f = {capital,
labor, taxes}), and sector (j).

xrij : components of the intermediate demand matrix indexed by region (r), supply-
ing sector (i), and demanding sector (j).

drig: components of final demand indexed by region (r), supplying sector (i), and
demand category (g = {C, I,G,X,M}).

From the SAM components, we define their intensive counterparts using value totals. Stating the
mathematical program in intensive measures compresses the range of values entering the mathe-
matical program, which can aid the numerical algorithm, normalizes the penalty for data revisions
for both small and large value flows, and allows us to modify and constrain the level and intensity
of economic activity separately.

Value Totals

Yrj = Σfvrfj + Σixrij (3a)

Yr = ΣjYrj (3b)

Y = ΣrYr (3c)

Drg = Σidrig (3d)

Intensives

Ỹrj = Yrj/Yr (4a)

D̃rg = Drg/Yr (4b)

Ỹr = Yr/Y (4c)

ṽfj = vfj/Yj (4d)

x̃ij = xij/Yj (4e)

d̃ig = dig/Drg (4f)

We restate the SAM balance conditions in intensive variables by combining equations (1) and (2)
with (3) and (4). Constraining the mathematical program with (3) and (4) imposes their definitions
in intensive terms.

Row-Column Balance

Σf ṽrfj Ỹrj + Σix̃rijỸrj = Σj x̃rjiỸrj + Σgd̃rigD̃rg ∀j (5a)(
Σf

vrfj

Yrj
+ Σi

xrij

Yrj

)
Yrj

Yr
= Σj x̃rji

Yri

Yr
+ Σgd̃rig

Drg

Yr
∀j (5b)
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Income Balance

Σfj ṽrfj Ỹrj = Σigd̃rigD̃rg (6a)

Σfj
vrfj

Yrj

Yrj

Yr
= Σig

drig

Drg

Drg

Yr
(6b)

Totals

1 = Σf ṽrfj + Σix̃rij (7a)

1 = Σj Ỹrj (7b)

1 = ΣrỸr (7c)

1 = Σid̃rig (7d)

Equations (5), (6), and (7) are sufficient for ensuring a balanced SAM, however, in the current
formulations we have multiple interrelated SAMs, one for each region, so we must also ensure that
domestic trade markets clear to fully balance the set of SAMs. To ensure domestic trade market
clearance we specify

0 = Σrdrixd − Σrdrimd ∀i (8a)

0 = Σr

(
d
rixd

D
rxd

D
rxd

Yr
Yr −

d
rimd

D
rmd

D
rmd

Yr
Yr

)
Y−1 ∀i (8b)

0 = Σrd̃rixdD̃rxd Ỹr − Σrd̃rimdD̃rxd Ỹr ∀i (8c)

where xd denotes domestic exports and md domestic imports. The accounting identities (5), (6),
and (7) will ensure a balanced set of regional SAMs. Balanced SAMs are necessary but often
insufficient for desired model calibrations and we may elect to impose additional constraints on the
mathematical program to capture information beyond the internal consistency of the SAM.

3.2 Prior Formation

MEEDE provides an alternative characterization of the costs of generating electricity. While the
social accounting matrix contains a cost structure for the electricity sector, it is both typically an
aggregate representation (total generation, transmission, and distribution) and may systematically
differ from MEEDE given different assumptions made in its construction. Targetting values from
MEEDE will produce imbalances in the fundamental accounting identities oulined above and the
magnitude of those imbalances depend on our priors for what we believe to be most accurate for
the sector.

We hold the accounting identities for a balanced SAM with equality as we are certain of their
necessity for our modeling purposes. We may also hold information with uncertainty (i.e. priors
on plausible ranges of values) that we would like to incorporate in our SAM balancing. We can
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allow values to vary only minimally from a specified prior using a penalty function that measure
the deviation from our priors. Within the penalty function, we can also weight the relative penalty
assigned to each component of the SAM depending on the strength of our priors. Last, we can fix
or bound variables to control the extent of deviation from priors.

3.2.1 Macro Priors

Specification of prices and quantities, taxes and subsidies, transfer payments among domestic and
foreign agents, and specific endowments all inform how a model is calibrated to balanced SAM
data. These values may depend in part or whole on values in the SAM and we may hold priors on
whether and to what extent these values should be revised. For example, we might elect to hold
the national current account balance fixed, which would require further constraining the relative
value of ΣrD̃rxd and ΣrD̃rmd . For another example, we can hold household and/or government
expenditures fixed relative to GDP to limit adjustments in implied transfer payments between them.
In this illustrative exercise, however, we refrain from enforcing any macro priors to highlight the
importance of priors formed specifically in the electricity sector.

3.2.2 Micro Priors, Electricity

The first step in forming our micro priors is aggregating the MEEDE data to a chosen technology
and geographic resolution with only cost and revenue variables. The choice of resolution for the
MEEDE aggregation is bounded by the feasibility of a solution to the disaggregation problem.
Larger numbers of technologies and/or regions, particularly if combined with numerous constraints
on macro priors, may inhibit the ability of the numerical solver to identify a solution and/or produce
less sensible results.

The MEEDE data provide information on the costs of generating electricity whereas the social
accounts characterize the broader electricity generation, transmission, and distribution sector. I.e.,
economic inputs from the MEEDE data represent a subset of what is included in national accounts.
For this exercise, we rely on social accounts based on IMPLAN data for 2016 used in EPAs SAGE
model (Marten et al., 2021). Comparing this with MEEDE, the input values for the electricity
sector are mostly greater than their corresponding values in MEEDE, though there are instances
where MEEDE inputs are greater, particularly for fuels whose use is predominately by generation.

We first compare IMPLAN and MEEDE input totals for consistency. Naively, the difference between
the two datasets represents transmission and distribution (T&D) costs, but we have not formed
priors on what T&D inputs other than labor should be, other than positive.5 We hold capital,
energy, and materials priors for T&D weakly as they are calculated as differences between generation
totals and IMPLAN sector totals. For generation inputs based on MEEDE, we can be relatively
more confident in the quality of the targetted values. To reflect these differences in the strength
of our priors, we include a weighting parameter in our objective function that allows for penalizing
deviations for certain values more than others.

The cost input categories from MEEDE are more aggregated than those from national accounts.
MEEDE summarizes capital, fixed and variable O&M, and energy costs for generators. We apply

5 In instances where the MEEDE data provide a larger value than IMPLAN data we assert a nominally positive
T&D value (i.e. $1bn.)
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Table 15: Micro Priors Data Sources

Input Cost Generation Value T&D Value
Capital MEEDE IMPLAN - MEEDE
Labor QCEW QCEW
Energy MEEDE IMPLAN - MEEDE (ex. coal = 0)
Materials VOM + FOM + Fuel Margins - QCEW IMPLAN - MEEDE

MEEDE capital costs directly to generation and the difference with IMPLAN to T&D. For labor
costs, we draw on data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Quarterly Census of Employment
and Wages (QCEW) (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021). The QCEW data provide labor expendi-
tures by sector including eight technology types of electricity generation.6 We rely on these data to
form a prior for T&D and generation labor inputs, which we deduct from O&M costs for generation.
To assign the labor data to generation technologies, we map our target technology resolution to
that provided in the QCEW data. Where the target technology resolution exceeds QCEW (i.e. our
QCEW to target mapping is one-to-many), we distribute total QCEW labor using MEEDE’s fixed
O&M costs for the target technologies.

MEEDE fuel costs are reported as delivered from EIA Form 923. We assign MEEDE fuel costs less
delivery margins to generation technologies and the margin value to the materials total. IMPLAN
data provide wholesale fuel costs and report delivery margin costs separately, leaving IMPLAN fuel
costs less wholesale generation fuel costs to form our T&D prior except for coal, which we assign
to zero for T&D. O&M costs also add to materials total. With labor costs deducted from MEEDE
O&M, the remaining costs sum to materials. Last, we distribute total materials by the materials
input pattern in the IMPLAN electricity sector.

3.3 Balancing Routine

We impose our priors on a 23 sector, 4 region (North, South, Mid, and West) SAM from Marten
et al. (2021). We disaggregate the electricity sector to eight generation technologies and one T&D
sector. The set of priors we impose on the SAM data will be inconsistent with the SAM balance
identities in Section 3.1. Imbalances range from −39% to −15% of output across sectors nationally
and range wider regionally.

To resolve the imbalances we introduced by asserting our priors, we pose a mathematical program to
minimally revise the unbalanced SAM, conserving the information we provide, subject to meeting
the accounting identities for SAM balance. We minimize the extent of revision using a penalty
function that measures the distance between the candidate SAM, Su, and a balanced SAM solution,
Sb. Table 16 states the mathematical program we implement to balance the SAM.

We implement the mathematical program in GAMS using the PATHNLP solver. The least squares
and Kullback-Leibler divergence functions, both solved as NLPs, provide comparable results. We
present the results of the SAM balancing on the electricity sector in Table 17. Revisions from our
priors are very close to the candidate values and identical in share terms as generation input and
output shares were fixed in the program. Economy-wide sectoral output changes ranged from −26%
to 4% nationally for the least squares metric and −26% to 6% for the KL Divergence.

6The technologies include hydroelectric, fossil fuels, nuclear, solar, wind, geothermal, biomass, and other.
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Table 16: Mathematical program for balancing an unbalanced SAM

Given: Su = {ṽufj , x̃u
ij , Ỹ

u
rj , d̃

u
ig, D̃

u
rg, Ỹ

u
r } Candidate intensive values

Find: Sb = {ṽbfj , x̃b
ij , Ỹ

b
rj , d̃

b
ig, D̃

b
rg, Ỹ

b
r } Corresponding solution values

Minimizing: Σv,x,y,d(Su - Sb)2 Sum of squared deviations
Σv,x,y,dSuln(Sb/Su)2 Kullback-Leibler Divergence

Subject to: Equation 5 Row-column balance
Equation 6 Income balance
Equation 7 Totals
Equation 8 Trade balance

The balancing routine is flexibly programmed to admit different technology and regional aggre-
gations or to be run on different years. Additional macro-economic constraints or bounding of
variables could further limit large or important differences between candidate and solution values.
Such refinements are helpful way to address outliers such as the increases in the T&D sector where
we may carry some prior on “reasonable” solution levels.

Table 17: Electricity costs (2019$ Billion) prior and post balancing routine using the least-squares metric

GT&D Data Capital Labor Energy Materials Output
T&D Prior 19.2 26.4 0 447.7 752.4

Solution 21.1 25.3 19 656.3 945.2
Coal Prior 32.1 5.3 23.7 34.6 95.7

Solution 28.6 5.1 21.4 31.3 86.4
Gas Prior 32.6 3 30.1 18.5 84.2

Solution 29.5 2.9 26.9 16.6 76
Hydro Prior 2.6 1.8 0 5.5 9.9

Solution 2.6 1.6 0 5.7 9.9
Nuclear Prior 18.6 2 0 13.8 34.5

Solution 17.7 2.2 0 13.2 33.1
Oil Prior 2.4 0.4 1.3 1.8 6

Solution 2.1 0.5 1.3 1.7 5.5
Other Prior 5.8 0.3 0 3.8 9.8

Solution 5.4 0.3 0 3.4 9
Solar Prior 3.8 0.3 0 0.3 4.4

Solution 3.6 0.3 0 0.3 4.2
Wind Prior 12.1 0.4 0 3.5 16

Solution 11.6 0.4 0 3.4 15.3
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4 Conclusion

In this report, we introduced MEEDE Version 2 and the process by which the dataset was con-
structed. MEEDE relies on a combination of publicly-available data sources from the EPA, EIA,
FERC, and NREL. We illustrate MEEDE’s engineering, economic, and environmental outputs for
the most recent year of data, 2019. We discuss some of the advantages and limitations of MEEDE
and its underlying data. The primary advantages of MEEDE include its transparency, public
availability, and comprehensive unit-level characterization of utility-scale generation in the United
States. We demonstrate how MEEDE data (or other bottom-up sources) can be successfully in-
tegrated into national accounts for use in economy-wide modeling by way of a matrix balancing
routine with differing objective functions. While not described here, the dataset has also been used
in partial equilibrium modeling of the electricity sector. For access to the MEEDE dataset, please
contact the corresponding author.
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A Appendix I: MEEDE Data Dictionary

Variable Label Aggregation
Level

ash cont [BLR]: Pct by wt. ash content [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

bal auth [PLNT]: Plant Balancing Authority [EIA.860-Plant] Plant

BID [BLR]: Boiler Identifier [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

blr btm [BLR]: Type of boiler bottom (Wet or Dry) [EIA.860 Eqp] Boiler

blr btu [BLR]: Qty of fuel consumed in MMBTU [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

blr btu ele [BLR]: MMBTU cons. by boiler for ele gen [EIA.923 P1+P3] Boiler

blr btu tot [BLR]: MMBTU total for all boilers @PID-PM-FT [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

blr ct [BLR]: No. boilers @PID-PM-FT [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

blr fire typ [BLR]: Type of firing of boiler [EIA.860 Eqp] Boiler

blr na [BLR]: No data available @PID-PM-FT-BID [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

blr netgen [BLR]: Net gen MWh as apportioned to boiler [EIA.923 P1-P3] Boiler

blr netgen stup [BLR]: Net generation (MWh) attributable to startup fuel by BTUs
[EIA.923]

Boiler

blr netgen tot [BLR]: Net generation (MWh) total = startup + regular [EIA.923] Boiler

blr newsrc [BLR]: Subject to new source review standards [EIA.860 Eqp] Boiler

blr noact [BLR]: No activity data available [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

blr noattr [BLR]: No attribute data available [EIA.860] Boiler

blr qty [BLR]: Qty of fuel consumed in phys. units [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

blr qty ele [BLR]: Fuel phys unit cons. by boiler for ele gen [EIA.923 P1+P3] Boiler

blr svc yr [BLR]: Service year of boiler [EIA.860 Eqp] Boiler

CAMD GLOAD
sum CO2

[PLNT]: Total GLOAD (MWh) of CO2 [CAMD] Plant

CAMD GLOAD
sum NOX

[PLNT]: Total GLOAD (MWh) of NOX [CAMD] Plant

CAMD GLOAD
sum SOX

[PLNT]: Total GLOAD (MWh) of SOX [CAMD] Plant

CAMD heatinput
sum CO2

[PLNT]: Heat input (mmBtu) of CO2 [CAMD] Plant

CAMD heatinput
sum NOX

[PLNT]: Heat input (mmBtu) of NOX [CAMD] Plant

CAMD heatinput
sum SOX

[PLNT]: Heat input (mmBtu) of SOX [CAMD] Plant

CAMD tons
med CO2

[BLR]: Median CAMD emissions of CO2 in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
med NOX

[BLR]: Median CAMD emissions of NOX in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
med SOX

[BLR]: Median CAMD emissions of SOX in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
p25 CO2

[BLR]: 25th percentile CAMD emissions of CO2 in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
p25 NOX

[BLR]: 25th percentile CAMD emissions of NOX in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
p25 SOX

[BLR]: 25th percentile CAMD emissions of SOX in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler
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CAMD tons
p75 CO2

[BLR]: 75th percentile CAMD emissions of CO2 in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
p75 NOX

[BLR]: 75th percentile CAMD emissions of NOX in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
p75 SOX

[BLR]: 75th percentile CAMD emissions of SOX in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
sum CO2

[BLR]: Total CAMD emissions of CO2 in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
sum NOX

[BLR]: Total CAMD emissions of NOX in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

CAMD tons
sum SOX

[BLR]: Total CAMD emissions of SOX in tons [CAMD-AP42] Boiler

census [PLNT]: Census region code [923.P1] Plant

CHP [PLNT]: Combined heat & power plant [EIA.923 P1] Plant

county [PLNT]: Plant county location [EIA.860-Plant] Plant

ctrl typ HG [BLR]: Type of HG ctrl. from IPM cost data [IPM Ch5] Boiler

ctrl typ NOX [BLR]: Type of NOx ctrl. from IPM cost data [IPM Ch5] Boiler

ctrl typ PM [BLR]: Type of PM ctrl. from IPM cost data [IPM Ch5] Boiler

ctrl typ SOX [BLR]: Type of SOx ctrl. from IPM cost data [IPM Ch5] Boiler

emissions typ Type of emissions corresponding to this row of data

FC [BLR]: Fuel Code-Map based on EIA Fuel Types Boiler

FC st [BLR]: Fuel Code-Map based on EIA Fuel Types of start-ups Boiler

FERC annual [PLNT]: Total wholesale ELE price in $/MWh [FERC.714] Plant

FLU height [BLR]: Wtd. avg. height of flue(s) serving boiler in ft [EIA.860 Equip-Flue] Boiler

FOM gen [BLR]: Total boiler-level fixed O&M cost of generation ($) Boiler

FOM HG [BLR]: Total boiler-level fixed O&M cost of HG ctrl ($) Boiler

FOM NOX [BLR]: Total boiler-level fixed O&M cost of generation ($) Boiler

FOM PM [BLR]: Total boiler-level fixed O&M cost of PM ctrl ($) Boiler

FOM SOX [BLR]: Total boiler-level fixed O&M cost of SOX ctrl ($) Boiler

FOM tot [BLR]: Total boiler-level fixed O&M cost of generation & control ($) Boiler

FT [BLR]: Fuel Type [EIA.923 P1-P3] Boiler

FT st [BLR]: Fuel Type of start-up fuel Boiler

FUE cost [BLR]: Boiler-level fuel cost of generation (ex. startup) ($) Boiler

FUE cost st [BLR]: Total boiler-level startup fuel cost of generation ($) Boiler

FUE tot [BLR]: Total boiler-level fuel cost of generation & startup ($) Boiler

fuel pxbtu [BLR]: Fuel price ($/MMbtu) [EIA.923 P5] Boiler

fuel pxbtu st [BLR]: Fuel price of startup fuel ($/MMbtu) [EIA.923 P5] Boiler

GEN cst [BLR]: Total boiler-level cost of generation & control ($) Boiler

GEN rev annual [PLNT]: Total revenue ($) Plant

gen svc yr [GEN]: NP-weighted average service year @PID-PM [EIA.860 Gen] Generator

GHG tons
med CH4

[BLR]: Median GHGRP emissions CH4 in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
med CO2

[BLR]: Median GHGRP emissions CO2 in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
med N2O

[BLR]: Median GHGRP emissions N2O in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
p25 CH4

[BLR]: 25th percentile GHGRP emissions CH4 in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler
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GHG tons
p25 CO2

[BLR]: 25th percentile GHGRP emissions CO2 in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
p25 N2O

[BLR]: 25th percentile GHGRP emissions N2O in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
p75 CH4

[BLR]: 75th percentile GHGRP emissions CH4 in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
p75 CO2

[BLR]: 75th percentile GHGRP emissions CO2 in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
p75 N2O

[BLR]: 75th percentile GHGRP emissions N2O in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
sum CH4

[BLR]: Total GHGRP emissions CH4 in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
sum CO2

[BLR]: Total GHGRP emissions CO2 in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

GHG tons
sum N2O

[BLR]: Total GHGRP emissions N2O in tons [GHGRP-AP42] Boiler

heat rt [GEN]: Heat rate (MMBtu / MW) @PID-PT [EIA.923] Generator

heat rt cat [PLNT]: Heat rate category for cost data [EIA.923] Plant

HG erf [BLR]: Emissions ctrl reduction factor for HG [AP42] Boiler

HG tons med HG [BLR]: Median MATS-HG emissions in tons [MATS-HG-AP42] Boiler

HG tons p25 HG [BLR]: 25th percentile MATS-HG emissions in tons [MATS-HG-AP42] Boiler

HG tons p75 HG [BLR]: 75th percentile MATS-HG emissions in tons [MATS-HG-AP42] Boiler

HG tons sum HG [BLR]: Total MATS-HG emissions in tons [MATS-HG-AP42] Boiler

K gen [BLR]: Total boiler-level capital cost of generation ($) Boiler

K HG [BLR]: Total boiler-level capital cost of HG ctrl ($) Boiler

K NOX [BLR]: Total boiler-level capital cost of NOX ctrl ($) Boiler

K PM [BLR]: Total boiler-level capital cost of PM ctrl ($) Boiler

K SOX [BLR]: Total boiler-level capital cost of SOX ctrl ($) Boiler

K tot [BLR]: Total boiler-level captial cost of generation & control ($) Boiler

lat [PLNT]: Plant latitude [EIA.860-Plant] Plant

long [PLNT]: Plant longitude [EIA.860-Plant] Plant

NERC [PLNT]: Plant NERC region code [EIA.860-Plant] Plant

netgen [PLNT]: Net gen (MWh) @PID-PM-FT [EIA.923 P1] Plant

NOX erf [BLR]: Emissions ctrl reduction factor for NOx [AP42] Boiler

NP [GEN]: Nameplate capacity (MW) [EIA.860 Gen] Generator

NP cat [PLNT]: Nameplate category for cost data [EIA.923] Plant

NP plant [PLNT]: Nameplate capacity of entire plant (MW) [EIA.860 Gen] Plant

phys unit FT [BLR]: Physical Unit of fuel [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

PID [PLNT]: Plant Identifier [EIA.923 P3] Plant

plant nm [PLNT]: Plant name[EIA.860 Plant] Plant

plnt noact [PLNT]: No data available @PID-PM-FT [EIA.923 P1] Plant

plnt svc yr [GEN]: NP-weighted average service year @PID [EIA.860 Gen] Generator

PM [GEN]: Prime Mover [EIA923 P1-P3] Generator

PM erf [BLR]: Emissions ctrl reduction factor for PM [AP42] Boiler

PM tons sum PM [BLR]: Total MATS-PM emissions in tons [MATS-PM-AP42] Boiler

PT [PLNT]: Generation type categorized to ATB cost data Plant

PT btu ele [GEN]: Net fuel consumption for generation (MMBtus) @PID-PT [EIA.923] Generator

PT netgen [GEN]: Net generation (MWh) @PID-PT [EIA.923] Generator
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PT NP [PT]: Nameplate capacity (MW) @PID-PT Plant Type

reg stat [PLNT]: Plant regulatory status [EIA.860-Plant] Plant

RMV eff NOX [GEN]: Control percent removal efficiency [IPM Ch5] Generator

RMV eff SOX [GEN]: Control percent removal efficiency [IPM Ch5] Generator

SOX erf [BLR]: Emissions ctrl reduction factor for SOx [AP42] Boiler

state [PLNT]: State where plant is located Plant

sulf cont [BLR]: Pct by wt. SO2 content [EIA.923 P3] Boiler

tot btu [PLNT]: Total MMBTU cons. @PID-PM-FT [EIA.923 P1] Plant

tot btu ele [PLNT]: ELE gen MMBTU cons. @PID-PM-FT [EIA.923 P1] Plant

tot qty ele [PLNT]: ELE gen phys unit cons. @PID-PM-FT [EIA.923 P1] Plant

VOM gen [BLR]: Total boiler-level var. O&M cost of generation ($) Boiler

VOM HG [BLR]: Total boiler-level var. O&M cost of HG ctrl ($) Boiler

VOM NOX [BLR]: Total boiler-level var. O&M cost of NOX ctrl ($) Boiler

VOM PM [BLR]: Total boiler-level var. O&M cost of PM ctrl ($) Boiler

VOM SOX [BLR]: Total boiler-level var. O&M cost of SOX ctrl ($) Boiler

VOM tot [BLR]: Total boiler-level var. O&M cost of generation & control ($) Boiler

year Year [EIA.923 P5] Dataset

zip [PLNT]: Plant zipcode [EIA.860-Plant] Plant
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B MEEDE Version 2 Outputs for 2016

Table A1: Annual net electricity generation from EIA Form 923 by prime mover and NERC region, 2016
(in millions of MWh)

Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.
Note: The values shown here may not sum to the totals shown due to independent rounding.
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Table A2: Meta-summary of EIA Form 923 data, 2016

Abbreviations: BID = boiler ID; FGD ID = flue gas desulfurization equipment ID; FGP ID = flue gas particulate
collector ID; FT = fuel type; GID = generator ID; HG ID = mercury equipment ID; NOX ID = nitrogen oxide
equipment ID; PID = plant ID; PM = prime mover; SOX ID = sulfur oxide equipment ID.
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Table A3: U.S. electric grid fuel heat, sulfur, and ash content, 2016
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Table A4: Percent of net MWh fossil fuel generation with environmental controls per region, 2016 (%)

Note: Change-in-process technologies are marked with an asterisk.
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Table A5: Costs of generation and pollution control, 2016

Abbreviations: Hg = mercury; MWh = megawatt-hour; NOX = nitrogen oxide; O&M = operations and maintenance;
PM = particulate matter; SOX = sulfur oxide.
Notes: Total system cost = cost of generation plus cost of controls. Amounts do not sum across controls because
many installations run multiple controls (e.g., selective catalytic reduction with a low-NOx wall-fired burner). Capital
costs are amortized.
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Table A6: Capital and O&M costs across EIA power plants for select prime movers, 2016

Table A7: Total generation cost by plant type and region, 2016

Abbreviations: Avg CF = average capacity factor; High CF = high capacity factor; IGCC = integrated gasification
combined cycle.
Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.
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Table A8: Wholesale revenue and total costs by NERC region, 2016

Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.

Table A9: Criteria pollutant and greenhouse gas emissions by region, 2016

Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.
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Table A10: Criteria pollutant and greenhouse gas emissions rates by region, 2016

Regions: ASCC = Alaska Systems Coordinating Council; HICC = Hawaiian Islands Coordinating Council; MRO
= Midwest Reliability Organization; NPCC = Northeast Power Coordinating Council; RFC = ReliabilityFirst Cor-
poration; SERC = Southeastern Electric Reliability Council; TRE = Texas Reliability Entity; WECC = Western
Electricity Coordinating Council.
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